
2023 - 2024 National Club Achievement Competition

Category of Entry: Programs

Introduction: The Ad 2 Houston team collectively established the following goals at the beginning of the
term:

1. Host a successful series of Happy Hour Socials in collaboration with AAF-Houston.
2. Foster relationships with young professionals at collegiate chapters and recent graduates to attend

more of our events.
3. Expanding promotional capabilities by implementing reels, audio ads and cross collaborations

with local artists.

Our calendar of events for the 2023-2024 year can be seen in Exhibit 1. This calendar includes Ad 2
Houston and AAF Houston events so we make sure not to overlap.

Program 1: Member Mix

Event Details:Member Mix was our inaugural event, designed as a membership drive and networking
opportunity held on July 20th at 5:30 p.m. Attendees enjoyed discounted Ad 2 and AAF Houston
memberships along with complimentary professional headshots.

Target Audience: This event was open to the Houston advertising community, encouraging both existing
and potential members to join Ad 2 and AAF Houston. Board members were present to facilitate
networking and recruitment.

Method of Promotion: To create buzz, we introduced a fun mascot for the event and utilized our social
media platforms (Instagram, LinkedIn, Facebook) to share posts (Exhibit 02). Board members actively
reposted content, and we introduced a "Know Before You Go" (KBYG) email to assist attendees in
registration and event navigation (Exhibit 03). AAF Houston also supported promotion on their socials
and through email campaigns.

Average Attendance:We saw a fantastic turnout with around 30 attendees, including both familiar faces
and newcomers interested in the Advertising Federation (Exhibit 04). Four individuals joined Ad 2
Houston during the event, and post-event, we welcomed 12 new active members (Exhibit 05).

Feedback Mechanism: Attendees provided positive feedback during the event, with members of AAF
Houston also endorsing the event's success. The new memberships acquired serve as a positive indicator
of attendee satisfaction.



Results: The Member Mix event was a strong start to our year, fostering new connections and welcoming
15 fresh faces into Ad 2 Houston. With a mix of existing and new members, the event provided an
engaging platform for networking and recruitment.

Program 2: Beers with Peers

Event Details: The Beers with Peers program, encompassing two distinct events, aimed to foster a sense
of community and networking within the advertising sector. The first event took place on September 28th
from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m., continuing the series of happy hour socials (Exhibit 06). It provided a relaxed
environment for networking. The second installment, held on February 8th, served as a community
gathering before the advertising awards, offering a platform for members, new attendees, and students to
connect (Exhibit 27).

Target Audience: The target audience for both events included Houston's advertising professionals, active
members, and students seeking industry connections. The first event encouraged students from local
colleges to engage with established professionals, while the second aimed at current members, newcomers
to the advertising industry, and students completing their spring semester. Efforts were made to reach a
diverse group through outreach to local university clubs and social media promotion (Exhibit 28).

Method of Promotion: Promotion for these events spanned various platforms, including social media
channels, podcast advertisements, and audio-centric ads for the first event (Exhibits 07, 08). The second
event's promotion extended to university clubs, social media channels, and AAF Houston's luncheon
announcements, employing engaging graphics and posts across platforms to generate interest.

Average Attendance: The first Beers with Peers event exceeded expectations with over 40 participants,
while the second event maintained a strong turnout with 30 individuals, including a significant number of
new students (Exhibit 27).

Feedback Mechanism: Feedback was actively collected during both events by the execution team. The
first event utilized QR codes for easy event registration and feedback submission through a Google form
(Exhibit 09). The second event continued this practice, providing an easy avenue for attendees to share
their thoughts and contact information (Exhibit 29).

Results: The combined Beers with Peers program was successful in strengthening community ties and
attracting a new pipeline of potential members. The first event resulted in one new board member and 10
additional contacts for the email list. The second event built upon this success, setting a strong foundation
for future collaborations and networking opportunities within the Houston advertising community.

Program 3: Student Conference - What's Next Panel Discussion

Event Details: As part of the AAF Houston student conference on November 4th, 2023, Ad 2 Houston
organized a panel discussion focusing on various fields within the advertising industry. The panel aimed
to answer students' questions about entering the industry post-college.



Target Audience: This event catered to students attending the conference, along with young professionals
interested in media planning, project management, social media, marketing, graphic design, and public
relations. Our speaker selection aimed to create a diverse panel representing these fields. (Exhibit 10)

Method of Promotion: Promotion was closely tied to the student conference, with AAF and Ad 2
Houston utilizing social media channels to encourage student registrations. The event was integrated into
the conference's promotional efforts. (Exhibit 11).

Average Attendance: The student conference drew 40 students, with an additional 15 attendees joining
the panel discussion, demonstrating strong interest in industry insights. (Exhibit 12)

Feedback Mechanism: Post-event, we gauged audience reactions through simple hand-raising surveys.
We also engaged attendees at our career fair booth, gathering contact information for future event
notifications. (Exhibit 13)

Results: Our panel discussion at the student conference proved successful, fostering new relationships
with student attendees. We expanded our email contacts by 29, enabling us to further promote upcoming
events and opportunities within the advertising industry (exhibit 14).

Program 4: Pickle Pitch

Event Details: Pickle Pitch was our unique Pickle Ball Fundraiser event, featuring a bracket-style
tournament, a silent art auction with local artists' creating custom art paddles (Exhibit 15), and ample
networking opportunities. Held on November 26th, the event aimed to blend fun and networking within
Houston's advertising community (Exhibit 16).

Target Audience:We targeted Houston's advertising and marketing professionals, inviting them to
network in a casual yet competitive setting. To broaden our impact, we collaborated with AAF-Houston to
extend invitations to students and community members, offering sponsorships for student groups. We
utilized previous events such as Beers with Peers with announcement materials (exhibit 17) and the
student conference where we organized a raffle to the students attending themed around Pickle Pitch
(exhibit 18). All efforts helped raise awareness and assisted people to register early.

Method of Promotion: Our production and execution team employed diverse promotion tactics, including
social media reels (exhibit 19), radio ads on our podcast (exhibit 20), scheduled social media posts
(exhibit 21), email pieces (exhibit 22) and animated content (Exhibit 23). Additionally, We created artist
spotlights for our art sponsors who in return reshared the posts and extended event awareness across their
network around the city (Exhibit 24).

Average Attendance: The event drew 35 attendees, including students introduced during the student
conference. AAF board members also attended to show their support, and sponsored tickets allowed
additional community members to participate.



Feedback Mechanism: Board members present at the event engaged with attendees, gathering feedback
on the event's promotions and execution. This direct interaction provided valuable insights for future
events.

Results: Pickle Pitch proved to be a successful fundraising event, generating $1200 in revenue as shown
in (exhibit 25). Everyone who attended had a enjoyable time, and had many positive feedback to share
post event (Exhibit 26). We welcomed a new board member and established a solid foundation for future
fundraising endeavors. The event's promotion strategies displayed promise for future events, highlighting
the use of varied promotional strategies.

Conclusion: Throughout 2023-2024, Ad 2 Houston crafted engaging programs to unite Houston's
advertising community. From Member Mix to Pickle Pitch, each event aimed to foster connections and
inspire growth.

Our commitment to inclusivity shone through in every program, welcoming new faces at Beers with Peers
and guiding students in the What's Next Panel. We bridged the gap between professionals and emerging
talent, creating a platform for ideas to flourish. Success was seen not just in numbers, but in the energy of
our attendees. Familiar faces returned, eager to connect, while new voices enriched our community.

We are grateful for our members, sponsors, and partners. The ad 2 Houston board dedication has driven
our success. Together, we've strengthened Houston's advertising landscape. Looking ahead, we're excited
to build upon this foundation, exploring new collaborations and innovations.



Exhibits:

Exhibit 01: Calendar of Events



Exhibit 02: Social Media posts scheduled and posted on all Social Media Channels, including
AAF-Houstons.



Exhibit 03: Member Mix Know Before You Go Email



Exhibit 04: Images of Attendance in Member Mix

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/aaf-houston_aaf-was-in-full-force-at-last-thursdays-activity-7092190193553735680-_Dpz?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop


Exhibit 05: Membership of Members who registered as members during the month of July

Exhibit 06: Beers with Peers Announcement post

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cw7vFRNNquI/


Exhibit 07: Beers with Peers Promotional Materials posted across all Social Media Channels
including AAF-Houston.



Exhibit 08: Podcast Ad for Beers with Peers

Exhibit 09: Beers With Peers Google Form Responses

https://ad2houstonadmigospodcast.transistor.fm/bonus50


Exhibit 10: What’s Next Speaker Panel Line Up

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1um-iT_aWiizSic7CEqgtR7QJWv6-7gIx/view?usp=sharing


Exhibit 11: Social Media Content promoted on all channels including AAF-Houston



Exhibit 12: Picture of Audience who were present during our What’s Next Panel Discussion
during Student Conference

https://www.instagram.com/p/CzZNtOULHPX/?img_index=1


Exhibit 13: Career Fair Booth at Student Conference



Exhibit 14: Updated Contact list after Student Conference



Exhibit 15: Custom Art Paddles for Silent Art Auction



Exhibit 16: Social Media Announcement Post for Pickle Pitch

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cyi2ESLuPg3/


Exhibit 17: Pickle Pitch Materials Present during Sept 28th Beers With Peers



Exhibit 18: Student Conference Raffle Winner with custom Pickle Pitch Themed Merchandise



Exhibit 19: Pickle Pitch Social Media Reels

Exhibit 20: Pickle Pitch Podcast Advertisement -

https://www.instagram.com/p/CzByVspsMX6/
https://ad2houstonadmigospodcast.transistor.fm/57


Exhibit 21: Scheduled social media content across all channels including AAF-Houston’s



Exhibit 22: Pickle Pitch Email Content



Exhibit 23: Pickle Pitch Animated Content

https://www.instagram.com/p/CztoiU4ATuA/


Exhibit 24: Pickle Pitch Artist Spotlights

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/aaf-houston_artfulplay-picklepitchready-activity-7129558596329107457-FUix?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop


Exhibit 25: Pickle Pitch generated Revenue

Exhibit 26: Pickle Pitch attendees grouped together for a photo.



Exhibit 27: Beers With Peers February 8th Announcement Post

https://www.instagram.com/p/C2nO_03MLpC/


Exhibit 28: Board Members actively promoting events at collegiate chapters

Exhibit 29: February 8th Beers with Peer Feedback results -

https://www.instagram.com/p/C25ipumJSHE/?img_index=1

